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SEABE:E

NEWS

SERVICE

In order to encourage those battalions which have not already don~
so to undertake publishing of newspapers and to aid those which are now
printinc or memeographing papers on a regular schedule, the Bureau of
Yards and Docks herewi th is offering the first of a semi·monthly news
service.
Editors of battalion papers 8lld those being published at ~raining
camps are pri vileged to ma.~.e whatever use of this servi ce that would
best suit their ~urposes. No credit-line is necessary.
The Bureau's purpose in issuine; this news service is to acquaint
Seabees both abroad and at home with the accomplishments of their mates
and the vital work being done by battalions throushout the world. The
Bureau si.ncerely believes that it is only necessary to know what the
Seabeea are accomplishing to have pride in them.
As contributions of news from the several battalions are ma.de .to
the Bureau, the scope and volume of this news service will increase.
It is urged that each battalion keep an eye coc'ked for newswor.t hy material
end to send it in along with battalion montqly re~qrts.
·

SEP.DEES RESQUE FLIER FROM FLAMES

Flames began to shoot upward from an Army bomber which had just
era.shed. An officer shouted, "Get back. Her bomb load is going to
explode any second!"
And inside, one of the plane's .crew was seen to be struggling to
get himself out of the wreckage.
What would you do?
Thia is the story of what four Seabeea did when it all happened this
summer up in Iceland. Lloyd H, Bloomingdale, Ptr2c, 31, of Troy, N. y.,
and George V. Schaffer, CEM, 43, of York, Pa., disregarded the warning
about the bombs ex:plodint; and raced on into the flames. First Bloomingdale
and then Schaffer tried to get Sergeant Sam Kupferberg, of Bronx, N. Y.,
out, and between them, they succeeded.
In the meantime, Sam D. Freeman, ,t.t.llc, of Tupelo, Miss., and Porter
A Davis, EM2c, of Casper, Wyo., ran up to the plane and the four men
carried Kupferberg to safety ~d beat out his flBJDing clothing.
Not satisfied, Bloomingdale tried to go back to the plane to see if
Fortunately, officers restrained him just at
the moment the bombs exploded.

a:ny more mep were tre,.pped.
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Thia is the story in back of the awards of the Navy and Marine
Corps medal t~ Petty Officers Bloomingdale and Sche.ffer. Both were
cited for "extremely heroic conduct abov e and beyond the call of duty".
Freeman and Davie won ccmmendations for assisting in the rescue .
----30----

SE.ABEES GREET LANDING OF MARINES
11

Colonel, the Seabees are a l ways happy to welcome the Marines."

This, according to the Associated Press, was the greeting extended
by I.t . Bob Ryan, CEC, USNR, of Ventura, Calif., when he a:ad his men
greeted the United States Marine Raiders when they landed on the beaches
of Segii New Georgia, to drive out the Japs.
Shaking Lt. Ryan's hand, Lt. Col, Michael Currin of the Raiders
could only say~
11

we11, I'll be--.. •--?"

The Associated Presa related how the Seabeee had scouted the
Japanese-controlled Jungle of southern New Georgia and surveyed the
field sites before the Marines c8l!le in to secure it.

air~

The Seabees landed at Segi with bulldozers, power shovels, and
trucks o~ J~e 30, the day the American invasion of New Georgia started,
according to the story. Most ~f the out.fit hailed from Texas and Okla•
homa, with t.he result that within nine days from the moment the first
tree was uprotted, the first fishter plane ma.de an emergency landing
on the coral strip~ The first pilot took off from the new field on
the eleventh day after construction began.
----30----
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JOHN WAYNE, SUSAN HAYWARD TO STAR IN SEA.BEE FIIM
~illn Star John Wayne will play the leadi!lg role 1n Republic's
feature production, "Fiehting Sea.bees" , it was announeed by Lt. Cdr.
H. S. Hunter, technical advisor of the movie. The feminine lead,
that of the g irl foreign correspondent, was assigned to Susan Hayward.

Wayne entered the movies via westerns as did Gary Cooper and
Clark Gable. He graduated to feature productions and scored box office
hi ts in "Steg ecoach", 11Long Voyage Home 11 , and "Dark Command". He waa
an all-American football player, and according to Hollywood, is pretty
much the same kind of guy off the screen as he is in his pictures _.
The second male lead in "Fighting Seabeee 11 goes to Geor13e Reeves,
borrowed from Paramount where he just completed work on "So Proudly
We Ha:l.l" , which is now being shown.
Preliminary sho'.1ting of the million and a half dollar picture
began late in August at Camp Rouseau and included construction of Quonset
huts. Many of the scenes will b~ shot at Hueneme.
Those who have reaa the script by Borden Oha~e say that it is a
cinch t o make an exciting :picture and one that 1'i).l pull them in a.t
the box office. It vill go far t01~ard educating the general public to
the fact that the Seabees are doing a hel].uva lot to win this war.
-~--30----

OLDER SEABEES WIN PRAISE OF COMMANDER
Anybody who says this is strictly a
himself in an argument with Cdr. Eugene
in-Charge of a construction battalion in
match his men against any like number of
fuzz for whiskers.

11

young man's war" will find
C. Lang., CEC, USNR, the Of:ficerthe South Paci fic, who wi ll
sturdy youngsters with poach

The averacre a.ge of the battalion personnel is 34 years, and the
oldest is a mere 53, but they've done a swell job o:f erecting semipermanent hospital unite out in the South Pacific, in addition to the
other hundred and one thinss that dropped into a Seabee battalion's lap.
Competine against a Marine unit, the "old men" of the Seabeea outshot
them with the M-1 rifl~, and both the . 30 and .50 caliber machine guns .
But that's only one of tne virtues of the older men, according to Cdr. Lang.
"Much of our
sort whieb
. work out on the islands is the uns'Oectacular
.
requires steadiness and patience, and we've found that in these two essentials
the older men show up very much to adYa.ntage ," sai d Cdr. Lang. ''Furthermore,
they react better to discipline, because they understand better the necessity
for it, Once an older man -sees the reason for a certain course of action,
he accepts philosophically whatever hardships i t may entail."
Cdr. Lang admits that hard physical conditi ons brine out aches and

r

pains in older ~en faster than it does in the yOW1gsters, but he also
points out that the old boys get into less trouble, too--pa.rti cularly
on "liberty".
"Wha t we really need--and we*ve got it--is a balance between the
Let the younger lll.en handle the work for which they're better
f i tted and let the older men do the work where lllature judgment and
greater experience are required, 11 C'.dr.Lang concluded.

t\~o.

----30----

"CAN DO" DEFIES DELUGE Ar.JD MUD
In 13 days of killing work while 16t inches of rain tried to mire
them down, a Seabee battalion carved an air strip out of dense jungle
on an island in the Solomons area. That's ae much rain as falls in an
average a:UC months throughout moat states in the Middle West.
The lllen, under Cdr. J. c. Tate, CEC, USNR, began building the strip
a t 0700 on July 2. They worked around the clock ever y day, until by
n i ghtfall on July 14, a 3,000 f oot runway was. complete--150 feet wide
and covered to a depth of 18 inches with crushed coral. By July 19,
another 1,500 feet was a dded to the length, and later the jungle was
carved back as much more, ma.king a total of some 6,ooo fe et.
In recognition of their work, the battalion was cOlllillended by
Capt. Robert M. Fo~teon, USN, comman~er of the area Naval Base. His
letter said in ~art:
"This aceolllPlishment has been outs tanding , and it is
believed ~ record has been established for a ir-strip
construction considering the work accomplished in a
short period time.
"Thie accomplishment was du.e to sound pl8.f!.n1Dg , engineering ,
skill, and unprecedente d spirit of co-operation and hard
work, through i ong hours and difficult weather conditions
by all hands ."

----30----
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SEA.DEES HANDLE ROT JOB

You gents who have been bragging about heat down in the Solomons-listen to the hot job perfo!'lll,ed by five Seabees in north Africa.
The sun was beating doYln on a fre;i.ght train emd Edward L. Timberman,
GM2c, who was on guard, noticed smoke co.ming from a car loaded with
dynamite and small bore ammunition.

He .called Harold E. Swanson, C:EI~, and three others, W. c. Smith, MMlc,
Albert G. Delmar, MMlc, and Angelo Dec~ico, .BM2c, and tried to catch the
attention of the engineer so that he would stop the train. No . luck, so
the .men headed back to put the fire out.
It was a job breaking into the car, and when they finally did, the
ammunition was exploding, eapecial],.y the .30 caliber cartridges. That's
when the Job became really hot!
But they finally managed to bring the
fire under control.
A .memorandum from Warrant Officer ~onel V. Margol~es. to. ,Lt • .Cdr.
George A. Rezac, stated: "Theee men by their actions which were in' excess
of their duties, and in CQlllplete dier,egard of their own personal safety,
aav.ed much valuable Ar.my and Navy equi.:pment and ammuni ti-op from certain
destruction. 11

----30---MAKES

UND~WATER

TORCH

Th~ problem lias: How could a section of heavy steel be cut 20 feet
under water out on a~ island in the Southwest Pacific without any tools
for the job.

The proble.m was dropped into the lap of L. E . Damm, CMlc, of San
Francisco, who decided an underwater cutting torch was the best answer~
He took. the problem to H. O. T. Ridlon, SFlc, Cleveland., Ohio, who
scratched hie head for a few minutes end went to work.
~ing an ordinary blow torch, he employed the conventional principle of enclosing the cutt1l'l8 tip in a compressed air bell. Some parts
he had to make; some he converted. The torch wae tried.. It worked.

_..,.,._ 30----
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DIVE INTO ICY SEA TO SAVE BUDDY

Two Navy Seabees dove over the side of their ship into debriel ittered, icy water during e. mid.night storm in the Aleutians to save
the life of one of thei~ mates, and today both men have been recom-

mended by their commanding officer to receive the Silver Life Saving
Medal of the Treasury Departt11ent.
The two men are Thomas H. Clark, 25, MM2o, of Graniteville, Vt.,
iuid Ral:ph F. Ma.rstiller, 21, Flc-, o:f Elkins, w. Va. They rescued
Leonard L. Hogan, 22, S2e, of the teSalle Hote;i., Reno, Nev.
Hogan had been world~ M ~ d~clallan on the ha.tch of a vessel during
the early morning hours· o:t a. ~er~ and. extremel.y cold night. A movement
of lumber caused him tQ l.oae hiff b~lance and he fell over the side.

Heavily clothed and 'Urlabl.e to swiJn, Hcsan called for hel:p. Ria
criea brought Clark and Me.rat1.ller to the rescue. In order to reach
him, they had to dive bl1,.ndly trom a height of 25 feet into the luinberstrewn and atorm-vhi:ppectwatera.
While Maretiller supported Rogan, who was then nearly unconecioue,
Clark passed a line around him. All three were pulled over to the ship's
aide and hoisted aboard to ea.fety.

BUilD HUGE WlUdUll IN BEOOlID TIME

Out ~n an island in the Atlantic, a Seab~e battalion built a 560f .o ot long marginal wharf of concrete wh1ch wae dommiasioned only four
oontha after work on the project had started,
In order to get the job done this f&.St, the S~bees ~turned to"!
working on the new wall in tvo daily shtfts of 10 hours each. First
work on the tonne started early tn April. end the first. section of
concrete was po'Ured on June. 2 for th& 26-foot high project, The
final section was :poured Augu$t 3.

Constructed in 16 feet of w~ter, the wh~f required 20,000 feet
of assorted materials . A:p:proxime.tel_y 9,000 man days were expended op_
the :project, includins the ~lacing of the fill, the o:peration of the
c:ru~her, and the cement plant e,nd o~ration me~e e.t whi~h the men
we~e fed.
Lieut. George L. Wey, CEC, USNR,

~f
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Melroee,

M~e., ~ae

in charge.

SEA.BEES SHOW 11 CAN DO,. Bu'I.LDING SPIRES DOCK
Chief Carpenter's Mate John Scott Spirea and the men under him
did such an excellent job in building a 15,000 fGot oil dock that the
finished job ha.e now been officially christened, '1Spires' Dock11 •
The job required plenty of ingenuity or it wouldn't he finished
It required 57 days to sink the first 476 piles vith an old
improvised skid rigged driver, So the Sea.bees mo\U".ted a stea.:rn driver
which they d~signed and built and a barge. Resul~: 567 piles in 11
days, with a record day's work of 86 piles.
y~t.

A :BIT INFORMAL
The boys out in the ~iQmons Island area must be going in for
somewhat informal dress. To quote froD1 t~e estimable news-sheet,
"The Beachcomber",--"Some people are forgetting a notice that appeared
on the bulletin board regarding Q.rese ~t chow, It is not expected
that anyone must sacrific~ comfort to the extent of wearing dress
blues, but on the other extreme, the simple costume of a dog-tag
seems hardly enough. 11
·
-~-.30

... ---

AFRICAN I.EAGUE CHAMPS
In addition to handling the tremendous aealsr411ent of speeding the
flow of supplies to the Mediterra;iean battle front, the Seabees won
fame for themselves by shovl.ng the rest of the a;nned services how to
play baseba).l.
Here's an ·e.xtraet from the July report of one of the battalions:
"O~ ba.a~ball field io censidered one oi' the best in
North Africa and hee attra~ted all of the outstandipg
Army and Nlwy tea.ms, By defeating the Oran All•Stars
in a series, our team ie reoognized as baseball champions
of the Servioes in No:rth Af'rica. 11
-~--30----
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STAR IN KODIAK OLYMPICS
Seabee "Can Do" has been applied to building air fields out of
soupy mud and cocoanuts and digging camp sites out of frozen tundra
but the boys have never been long on military precision marching.
However, a picked platoon from a Seabee battalion took a try at it-and marched off with top honors at the Kodiak Olympics not long ago.
Fac es on the gents from several crack platoons of the A:rmy ere still
red.
----30---20

SEAJ3EES 'PULL 37 MARINES

Morale of Base Maintenance Unit 'No. 507 is reported to be "in
good condition". It oueht to be when you read what happened when
the boys eng~ged in a little contest with other Nav~i men, Marines,
and the Army at a Fourtn of July shindig.
In his report, Lt. Cdr. John J. Bohan CEC V (S), USNR, said the
Seabees did all r ight in the tug -of-war. Twenty of t hem held 37 Marines
to a draw! With 20 on each aide, the Seabees towed the Marines around
at will. In boxing, the Seabees won three, tied two, and lost only one
bout.. The baseball team was reported as "not winning", Probably tired
to play four men against nine, when the pitcher had a sore arm.
-·--30---PEP.RY P..ECEIVES 100,00th
The one hundred thouaandth recruit was sent through the induction
mill at Camp Peary on 21 Aus uat, leas than eight months after the first
recruit vas processed at 'Peary on that muddy day of December 6, 1942.
The recruit who had the figure 100,000 written in mercurochrome across
his chest at medical inspe ction is Emil J. Mascetti, CM3c, of Bes semer, Mich.
·---30----

WAVE NAl>lED CEC OFFICER
The Civil Engineer Corps of the Navy, composed since 1867 of very
masculine engineers, has accepted its first woman officer of this branch
of the Naval service. Now 22 years old, Ensign Kathleen F. Lux, holds
an ensineering degree fro~ Purdue University and has s~ecialized. in sanitary
engineering. She's p.ow at work in the Bureau of Yarde and Docks, but ehe
says would like to work out in the field--even on Island X. "But they'll
never let me go, 11 she reports sadly.
----30----..
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"JOE'S PIACE" SERVES FREE HAMBURGERS
Seabee "Can Do" has been applied to hamburgers.
On one of the islands in the Southwest Pacific, you'll find "Joe's
opera,ted under the direction of Joseph M. Hayden, Seabee from
Middleboro, Mass. But what's remarkable is that "Joe's Place"
specializes in free hrunburgers.
Pla~e"

Under Joe's direction, Seabees operate the eating place which is
becoming famed far and wide. It is in a building of teak and mahogany,
secured by the Seabeea on the island, and is kept in spotless condition,
Joe got the idea for a free hamburger spot when he discovered a
large herd of cattle on an island. He persuaded the Navy to buy them
and set up a. slaughterhouse. Then he put over hie idea. -for a mess
hall--for enlisted men on duty there. Almost as quickly as the mess
hall opened, the pilots took over.
The place, operated by 20 ~.eabees who work in shifts over the
24-hour period, can serve 75 peraons at a time. It now aer~es 400
pounds of beef a day EJ.nd it is all ground into hamburger with a single
small hand grinder. To Joe and the boys, "Life ie juet one long grind".
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